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My prim-and-proper assistant has a dirty, dirty mind.I found her steamy writing on my computer.Now

all I can think about is re-enacting the Ã¢â‚¬Å“good partsÃ¢â‚¬Â• of her story.But I don't sh*t where

I eat. She's off-limits.Until I realize I need a babyÃ¢â‚¬â€•and sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d be the perfect

surrogate.I control the hottest funds on Wall Street. The financial papers call me a genius. My

business is worth billions of dollars. But it all means nothing when my dadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lying on his

deathbed and I don't have the only thing he wants: a grandchild.Enter Katherine YorkÃ¢â‚¬â€•my

assistant. She thinks a pencil skirt and a buttoned-up blouse mask the naughty girl inside. But

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve peeked inside her mind and canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get her raunchy words out of my head.

Who does she think sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s kidding?There's no hiding those lush curves, or those kinky

fantasies her beautiful mind dreams up. Kat wants to make it as a romance author, and I have the

money and connections to get her there. So I offer her a new position: as a surrogate for my baby.

SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be working under me, of course. Right under me. The contract is clear. I get her

pregnant. She delivers my baby. She walks away with a publishing deal and half a million

dollars.Simple, right?Except once I get a taste of herÃ¢â‚¬â€•my kittenÃ¢â‚¬â€•IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m

hooked. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an addiction I can't quit. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll break all the rules to make her stay.

Knocked Up is a standalone, full-length novel of approximately 51,000 words. No cheating, no

cliffhanger, and a guaranteed happily ever after. Includes bonus content!
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Annoying characters who do dumb things meant I couldn't get past 20% of book. Wondered if he

ever thought to ask if there was a chance she was already pg or was on long term birth control and

whether sharing medical history might be smart? If he was all that rich, his offer wasn't too generous

for a sex slave who would spend pre-pregnancy time, pregnancy and nursing months and give up

all rights to her child. That's not the same as a surrogate so her roommates comment about how

good an offer it was seemed stupid. The annoyances overwhelmed my interest in the book. Oh, and

she had been writing the book featuring him for 2 years but only working for him a month?

I received this as an ARC in exchange for my honest review.Overview:Kat is the prim and proper

assistant to Heath, 'the financial genius of wall street'. Heath finds out that Kat isn't as prim and

proper as he thoughts, she has a naught side that comes out in her writing. That's right, she is an

aspiring author and accidently leaves her work on his computer.Dislikes:I wasn't a fan of the

transitions. Parts of it had me thinking "huh..." to myself. The characters weren't as developed as

they are in other books I have read from Nikki Chase. There seemed to be "holes". It was very

anticlimactic. By this I mean, there were a few conflicts in the book that were... different. The conflict

was introduced, giving you a "oooo" train of thought. Then... nothing. You heard me, nothing until

the end and then it was a small blurb about the resolution.Likes:I actually loved the idea and plot of

the story. I loved the conflicts that were introduced (I just wish they weren't so anticlimactic). I loved

the characters. I can see their turmoil and its not "crazy turmoil either". It made the characters feel

more normal.Overview:Is it my favorite... no. It's not. Would I be mad if I had come across this book

and randomly read it? No.It is a good quick read. It didn't disappoint in that aspect. I wish it had

more. With a few more details, it easily would have been a 5 star read.

This story by Nikki Chase was a let down. The beginning was actually confusing. Their relationship

was glossed over many times. The sequence of events jumped around a bit too. Overall, not a

smooth writing at all. Therefore, choppy and confusing. I got the feeling throughout the whole book

that the writer was Just Plain Distracted with Something Else. Like the writer didn't even care what

was going on. So, the story fell flat. Better luck next time Nikki.



Another great read by Nikki Chase about a billionaire, Heath, and his assistant, Kat, who he

manages to convince in becoming his surrogate for a baby. Kat has had a crush on Heath since she

started working for him and has even wrote some of her manuscript based on him so when he offers

her a deal she can't refuse, she accepts. But along the way their contract seems to blur the lines

and real feelings develop until the point of neither of them wanting the contract and going with the

flow of their relationship. Unfortunately there are some people out to hurt them and until they set the

record straight, they could lose everything. Wil they make it?A great read with steamy scenes and I

enjoyed the fact that Heath wasn't a playboy anymore, he was mature and was able to keep it in his

pants and not use women and Kat was independent and strong and did her best to separate her

feelings. I also loved the way Heath was with his parents and wasn't conceited by flaunting his

wealth and only wanted what was best for them. The two were a great couple and the ending was

perfect for these two.*I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book*

I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced copy of this bookthis was a great read, I really loved

Heath and Kat's story, Heath hired Kat about a month ago and from the moment he laid eyes on her

he wanted her but he would not act on it because she was his PA, an employee and he just wouldnt

do that. She is prim and proper yet underneath that she has a gorgeous body. When Heath finds a

thumb drive in his pc one morning and reads what is on it he has to confront his little prim PA. Who

he finds out is not all she seems, He offers to help her with the Steamier scenes in her manuscript

she is writing.Kat has the hots for her boss Heath he not only stars in her fantasies he is also the

inspiration for her character Mr. Jones in her manuscript. When Kat is called into her bosses office

and realizes he has read her manuscript she doesnt know how to act. but a few day's later when he

makes a proposition to her to carry his baby she is floored, Can Kat do this can she walk away

afterwards. You have to read this book to find out. Wonderful story.

Knocked upNikki ChaseA romantic story of a woman who's not suppose to fall in love due to a

contract between her and her playboy boss. But what if he's falling in love first?Heath Anders is use

to getting his way all the time. As the face of his own company he knows the game. Only he wishes

he knew the game before he got married to a harpy out for his money. Now jaded about love in

women, he hires his night stands. But when tragedy strikes close to home. He wants to make at

least a couple wishes come true and one is to become a father for his parents. But can he find the

perfect woman to be his surrogate woman?Kat is Heath Anders asissant. Until her writting career



kicks up she will have to deal with his godly greek self and his creepy lawyer. When she comes in

one normal work day. Its anything but normal. Because her boss has a proposition for her and a

way to get her name out as a up and coming author. Can she follow the contract and keep her heart

out of Ander's and the baby's life?
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